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A Few Changes to Commence with te
New Year.

tiayTLere r hundreds of subscribers to

lie Daily Democrat, wbo Lave taken ibe paper
from carriers at ten cents per week, payable to

'hem, and whose names were nerer Mpon the
ubcription books at the office. The carriers

paid for the papers by the hundred, and took
all riak upon tbemselres. Tbej were out car-

rier's patrons, Bot ours. moe such arrange-

ment!'
a

were inaugurated, our paper h9 been
almost doubled in eiie, and is published at

iLree limes the formtr cost It is impossible
that we should continue to supply U by the

eck without an increased charge.
After the 1st f January the Daily will be

furnished subscribers by the carriers at
rents per week to all portions of the city.

JCXo carrier is authorised to supply our
paper for less.

If it is worth anything, a daily paper
your door is certainly worth all we ask.

The news, local and general, the markets at
home and abroad, telegraphic reports from all
point, together with a full variety miscellane-

ous and literary reading will certainly warrant
.lie small aJrance

fc?"The Daily is supplied by the year from
:Le office at f C, payable in advance, or by the
quarter at the rate of 3 per year.

ts After the 1st of January, all religious
and charitable notices will be charged half

price. The announcement of deaths and mar-

riages, not exceeding six lines, twkxty-iiv- b

CISTS EACH. '

4"" All calls for political and ward meet-

ings will be charged half price; alio for g

the proceedings thereof.
CS2 All transient advertisements must be

hkefaid. No account opened on our books
for $5 or less. Quarterly and yearly adver-

tiser can have such charges rendered in regu-

lar accounts. The rule is imperative to all
hera.

Sorue of the organs .are a good deal ex-

ercised about our remarks upon the speech of

Msjor Breckinridge. They needn't trouble
themselves. The Democrat doesn't belong to
any class of statesmen or politicians. Major
HreckinriJge is a Democrat of whom his State

justly proud; and we condemned, before his a
election, the attacks upen him, and condemn
them still; but w don't indorse his errors, nor
the errors of any other Democrat, whether in

office or out of iu This is not expected of the
lAuUville Democrat. We have a record of our

oan. It is the record of the party for the last
duien years. Let those who have axes to

grind, swallow all alike that is said. We

loave our readers to judge of the justice of our
remerks. In a few days we shall publish a
rorrect edition of Mr. E.'s speech, and all can'
julff for themslvv- - r . ' '

We don't regard these theories upon our
Ttrriiorial policy as of any importance in
tiiemmrlves; but their effect on parties is mani-fi- t

Ve hold to be the
sound and safe solution of the slavery question
iu the Territories; and we prefer the theory
hat not only justifies but requires it. As to

the doctrine practically in this country, it is
manifest destiny, and all the war upvn it, or

of it, is idle. The people of a Terri
tory will control this matter as they please, no

what theory our politicians adopt. We

believe with Major Breckinridge that the in
terference with slavery by Congress forebodes
nothing but evil to us; and that slavery can
never plant itself in any Territory against the
determination of the people residing there. Let,
hen, the theory and manifest destiny go to- -

gciher. We are not going to fight against fate;
and we shall not fail to point out what is to us

manifestly untenable ground, no matter what
Democrat int-is- on it.

l A few days ago a messenger of the
Adams Express Company at Baltimore inform-

ed the clerk of a firm of that city that a corpse
was directed to his principals, and that it came
from Louisvilie. Great surprise was felt by
he firm. ' They were in great trepidation when

it was opened, and discovered to be the perfect
form of the victim, exhibiting in iis perfect
proportions, in its elasticity and pli:mpneHS,

nd in its snow-whit- e skin, interlaced with
streaks of health-tinge- d tle-- h the vigor and the

loom of its suddenly interrupted young life.
Like a lamb, it Lad evidently been led to
slaughter, and that operation having been

poperly performed, the spectators were et.
abied lo gaze upon a lamb the like of which,
n suggestive lusciouneM of appearance and,

as was subsequently asoertained, in tempting
dtrliciousness of taste, has perhaps never been
surpassed.

The fears of the firm being thus delightfully

st at rest, a full explanation of the unexpect-

ed, but apropos gift, wss afforded by an ac--

letter from J. Eandolph Bull, of
Iouisvilla, Ky., offering, with many kind ex

pressions of remembrance and regard, the ex

ceileut specimen of Kentucky mutton, as i

pibslanual compliment of the season.

tzuf It is supposed that on Tuesday next the
House at Washington will make a desperate
effort to elect a Speaker. If it fail, what then?
W suppose that all things must have some

end, and that the contest for Speaker can't
lsst always. W hat is to be done had as well
t.e done one time as another, and the honora-

ble had as well make up their minds now as
at some time hereafter. Were it not that men

have performed services for the government,
ktjJ need their pay, we should advise this Con

gress to adjourn tine die. We don't think God

or the country has any need for it. The
Democrats are in a minority; and the Opposi
tion can't trust each other. The two wings
agree in denouncing Democrats to be unfit to
be trusted; but each one cannot trust the other,

We are of opinion that the people of th'a eoun
try will agree not to trust them' hereafter.
They have got to Congress and demonstrated
their incapacity to do anything. The Opposi-

tion should either organize or get out of the
J- -

tc Over four hundred dollars have been
collected in Quebec, and forwarded to Gibral-

tar, for the relief of the distressed Jews who

have been driven from Morocco by the war now

raging there.

State Leoislatcbes. The Legislature of
New York meets on Monday, and the Legisla-

tures of Pennfylvania and New Jersey on Tues-

day, and that of Maryland on Wednesday nexL

fAs an indication of the late Dow, Jr.,' i

Mr. Paige's, scholastic acquirements, it is men-

tioned that he set up in New York the entire
work Ray's Hebrew Lexicon.

tzg" CoL Colt, of Hartford, Las made ar-

rangements to establish a branch of his manu-

factory of s at Richmond, Ya.

LOT
ruiiancVurKeai Life.

It is about a year since, that a series ' of
heavy forgeries upon the Colonial Bank, of
Barbadoes, was discovered in New York. The

forger waa Henry Law, a German, and the ex-

tent and character of the forgeries caused
great excitement. Law escaped from New

York, it was supposed, with S70,0X, but re-

cent developments show that the transgressor
lost considerable of his wealth in a

strange manner. The career of the forger has
been very singular. He was a native of

and about twenty years since emigrated
with his family to the East Indies, where he
gained a fortune and then lost it in an un-

lucky speculation. He returned to Europe
with his wife, childless, their babes having
sickened and died. Lrw lived many years in

England and became thoroughly conversant

with the language and people, and circulated
in excellent society. When he came to this
country, in 1850, he brought letters of intro-

duction which immediately gave him a posi

tion in the society and business circles of New

York. After a few months, Law took an office

in W all street, and became the agent of a wine
house. In the spring of 1808, he removed to

Beaver street, and proceeded to defraud the
Colonial Bank. A West India agent occupied

desk in Law's office. This agent was in the

habit of receiving drafts from the Colonial
Bank, and sometimes gave them to Law to selL

In this manner he established a reputation
among bankers as one accustomed to transac-

tions in the paper of the Bank. The first 6tep

in the drama of crime he contemplated, was

the forgery of a letter from a Barbadoes mer-

cantile house, advising him of the remittance
of a large amount of Colonial bills on London.
With this letter and the forged drafts he en

countered no difficulties in perfecting his
scheme and procuring money to the amount of
about $70,000, which he deposited in the St.
Nicholas Bank, and then commenced prepara-

tions for flight. Several weeks prior to the
commission of the forgeries, he had sent his
wife to Europe. She was a beautiful and ac

complished woman, and at the time tneimte.

One year ago yesterday Law left hi lodgings
ostensibly to visit some relations in Philadel-

phia. As soon as the bills reached London,
the forgeies were discovered, as one of the Colo-

nial Bank officers was in England, and Law
unwittingly had signed his name to the drafts
instead of the name of the official's deputy at
Barbadoes. Upon the arrival of intelligence
from London of the forgeries, the New York
bankers who had been victimized, made en-

quiries for Law. They learned that he was
absent from the city, and that he had drawn
5C5,Ot)0 in gold from the St. Nicholas Bank.
The case was put into the hands of the detec-

tive police. .From time to time slight traces
were discovered, but only recently has the
history of the escape been revealed, It was

known that Mrs. Law, heart-broke- and dis-- 1

consolate, resided in Bremen. In looking
over the list of passengers cn a steamer for
that city, the oflicers saw the name of Leon-tin- e

Bruner. They suspected her of being
ruessen ger from Law. Why, we know not,

but at Bremen she was questioned by the po-

lice, who had been Instructed by the New

York officers, and she confessed that her real
name whs Biermann, and that her father lived
in New York.

Biermann lived at Yoi kville, a suburb of the
Metropolis. He was closely watched, and
finally arrested as an accomplice of Law.

Biermann denied all knowledge of Law at
first, but be subsequently admitted that he and
his dnughter accompanied the fugitive to
BiooklTnou the Jay of hi Vavlng See" Xt.

Denis Hotel; that they there met Captain s,

of the schooner KingSsher, who took

Law on board his vessel, and immediataly set

sail for Malaga. Biermann further stated that
the Kingfisher belonged to Law; that it had
been purchased by a man named Ploettner
with Law's money, and that the sum of 4,000

had been paid for the vessel. Here, then, was
a clue te work on. Search was immediately
instituted for Ploettner, but the officers failed
to find him in hi store when they called. A

watch was then set upon the premises, which
finally resulted in the gentleman's being ar-

rested one morning as he was coming out of
the store. From a letter found in the posse-
sion of Biermann, the officers were convinoed
that Ploettner was deeply implicated with Law,

and they made a complaint against him ac-

cordingly. The letter in question was written
by Law himself, anil afforded the clearest

of Ploettner' complicity in the matter.
It stated that Ploettner, who assisted Law to
ccape, retained $0,500 of the gold, and clear-

ly implicated Biermann, and both were lodged
in jail. When it was known that Law had
gone to Maluga, the detectives ceased their ef
forts for bin apprehension, as no extradition
treaty existed wiih Spain, but they kept a

sharp lookout for the return of the Kingfisher
and Captain Petraus. About four months ago

the schooner came back, and Petraus was ar
rested and the vessel seized. The future ca-

reer of Law is briefly told.
After landing at Malaga, he journeyed to

Madrid, where he spent several weeks, and
hen started for Constantinople and Alexan

dria. It is supposed that Lis business in
was connected with extensive for- -

ceries uuon the Turkish government. An

American woman, it will be recollected,
arrested by the authorities of Constantinople,
having in her possession a large amount of
forged piastres, which it appeared had been
executed in New York and sent to Europe for
circulation. Now, from certain information
in the possession of the detectives in New

York, it is believed that Law was at the bot

torn of the Turkish forgeries. At Constanti
nople he visited the American woman referred
to, rendered her important pecuniary ai 1, and
used e.very means in his power to procure her
release. Law's visit to Constantinople, iu
connection with some disclosures recently
made in New York, seems to fasten upon him

the crime of hatching the Turkish forgeries
also. From Turkey Law went into Egypt,
where the police lost all trace of him. Where
be is now is entirely problematical.

tSWalt. Whitemin, the butcher boy poet

of New York, has written another "pome,
which we here append as a specimen of the
unmitigated balderdash:
"'hit oftli rorktd craJI
out uf the mix nhi-b'r- throat, the musical ill utile;
Out oi ibt Uv' tuoUier a womb, and from the input

liw Uvati;
Out of Ilia midiilntit:
o rr tlie iterin! an. I tlm field beronj, whire the

lIiii.1, Iravuig lit. brd, wandered aiout baretieidt-d- ,

on moon
Down Iroui Uie how-ra- halo and the moonbeam;
ll fpim the iuyik tay ot shadow., Iwiuin and lalatlns
Out iroin tn patchea of briars and blackberries:
Fioni the ol the l.inl that rhanted u me;
trotn your nieiiiona, tad brother from the fitmi rlslngi

From that nudit. Infantile, under the yellow
late rineii. awo.Ipu a II with tear.:

From those beifiuning utx of slokne.. aud lot e, there. In
the uiWi:

From the iUoutnd responaes In Dir heart, never to caat
front itie myna-- tueiice-arou- woroeu
F rom the word Hiroimer and more dehclou. than any:
Frooi mii'h, a" now they iart, Ihe scene rrviaiuif,
A.a flock, twittering, rtmrir. or overhead jaintf,
borne hither ereaJ elude inc. hurriedly,
A luan el bv these tarH a little boy aatn;
Tnrowiim niriron Die unit. 1,
CotifrouUua' Ihe wives, alng.

rsj7 The subscription started In France to
raise sufficient funds to liquidate the debts of
Lamartine, has proved a failure, it having pro-

duced only about 100,000 francs to pay more
than two and a half million. At a subsequent
meeting of bis creditors, he stated that he
had, in the course of eighteen months, settled
claims to the amount of francs
from the produce of his literary labors, and
promised to pay SOO.OoO more in January and
February. He therefore begged for, and ob-

tained, time to settle the claims of all, promis-

ing to do so by economy and literary labor.

ISTILLS BEMOCffiAl
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llaalll III I'"
fcSjj" The committee of the citizens of Madi-

son county have performed the part assigued
them, and invited the Abolitionists of the coun-

ty to leave. This they considered but a neces-

sity. If these y men could rest sat-

isfied, and not feel so unhappy about other peo-

ple's sins, such occurrences would not take
place; but they are aggressive in their opinions
and action, and how far they may go in their
intemperate zeal, their neighbors don't know.

One Old Erown has turned ip, and how many
others there may be, who can tell? In a slave
State, such xeal against slavery is not harm-

less. Men of the same sentiments steal ne-

groes, and hold it a virtue, and there is no tell-

ing what crimes may be virtues in their eyes.
W'e are of opinion that those who want to dis-

tinguish themselves for their zeal against sla-

very had better leave the slave States without
an invitation. A collection of them in towns,
with a destructive character, will not be tol-

erated.

Advick.to Yocso Men. As we are about
entering upon a new year, we take occasion to

give some popular advice to young men. Live

faster than you can afford, and indulge freely
in drinking. It will give you the esteem and
confidence of the community. Associate with
females of doubtful reputation, as they will

form your manners, cultivate your tastes, and
rentier you suitable and entertaining company
for ladici. Frequent coffeehouses, and indulge
in the intelligent conversation of such places,
as your understanding will be enlarged, and
your literary tastes will be perfected. By all
means, spend your Sundays in idleness in your
rooms, as attendance at church will render you
bigoted and intolerant. By following these
directions any young man may arrive at a
social position highly enviable (?) Many have
tried thetu and succeeded in a satisfactory
manner.

t3 The U. S. Supreme Court at Washing-

ton has ordered the case of the Albany Br'nlge,
now pending in that court,- - to be taken up
for argument immediately after the argument
on the New Jersey case in reference to the
bridge across the Passaic at Newark, as the
same great Constitutional question is involved
in all. The Albany case is to be argued on

behalf of the people of Troy by the Hon.
Reverdy Johnson and W. A- - Beach, Esq., of
Troy; and on behalf e people of Albany
by J. V. L. Pruyn, Esq., and the Hon. John
II. Reynolds, of that city. The question
having been so long in litigation, the interests
involved being so very lare, And the fact that
the case has reached the highest tribunal iu

the land, will cause the decision to be looked
for with the deepest interest.

Tub Habpck's Feret Investigation. The

special committee of the Senate, appointed to
nquire into all the facts connected with John

Brown's foray, have subpeened Judge Arny, of
Kansas; Mr. Conway, the Congressman elect
from Kansas: Augustus Wattles, editor of the
Kansas Herald of Freedom; Capt. Montgomery,
one of the Fansns free State border ruffian
leaders: G. P. Lowrey, at one time Adjutant-Gener-

of the free State forces of Kansas; Dr.
Howe, of Boston; Mr. Sanborn, of New Hamp- -

hire, and Gerrit Smith.

Jig?" According to a recent report, the work
men in the city of Paris number three hundred
and sixty thousand. It has hitherto been

euerally supposed that the majority were
hose connected with building operations

masons, cm per.ters and the like, liui il is now
stated that the branch of business which oc- -

upies the greatest number of hands is that of
ailorinftand dealing in ready-mad- e cl'S one
undred thousand workmen being engaged in
hat branch of business.

JCt?" From the latest "Fashions" from Paris
we learn that the winter bonnets are much
larger than those worn durinz the rast year:
he form is open at the side, and comes for

ward over the forehead ; the curtain is mode

rately wide. A mixture of two colored t,

or of velvet and satin, is the predominant
mJe ; thare are two pairs of etrings, one pair
very wide, of the colors of the velvet, and the

econd are of a narrow taffetas, of the eame
hue as the satin.

Thurvlay morning a widow lady at
Nashville was ravished by a negro. He seized
Ler in the street; and she attempting to give the
alarm, but the villain grasped her throat, and
strangling her, bore her to the rear of a shop,
where after a severe atruggle, the unfortunate
victim begging and imploring for mercy, of.
fering the infuriate brute all her money for
her release in vain, was overcome, and the
hellish purpose accomplished. The negro wss
arrested.

3rAn aged Kentuckian, whose soul had
often been stirred by that strange eloquence,
aud who is used to hunting and frontier
phrases, not long ago exclaimed in our hear-
ing, where Maffit's name wasmentioned in con-

nection with other distinguished ones: "I tell
you what it is, gentlemen, say what you please
about your Bascoms, andWaughs, and Capers,
but in the big day coming, Maffit will bring up
as many tUpi as any of 'em."

Two papers published iu Russia, one

in the native tongue, called the North'Bee, and
the other in German, called the St. Petersburg
Gazette, have copied the poem of William Boss
Wallace, ou the trial trip of the Russian fri

gate, General Admiral. These cotemporaries,
so far off in Russia, are more honest than some

of our home friends, for the former gave full
credit to the N. Y. Daily News, find the latter
did not.

ateJ'The condition of affairs in Mexico does
not improve, anJ robberies and murders on

ihe high road are things of daily occurrence.
So bad have things become, that the stage

be able much longer to run the line between
the City of Mexico and Yera Crnz; for scarcely
a day has passed during the last two years,
that they have not lost money

jJgjTThe weather during the present month,
in Texas, has been the coldest known there
for many years. Dates of the sixth from

Houston, report a heavy snow storm, and the
thermometer at 27 deg. At St. Paul, Minn.,
the quicksilver has been 33 deg. below zero
At Tarrytown, last week, the thermometer at
half-pa- six.in the morning, marked one de

gree above zero,

JcJAt a meeting of the directors of the
Ohio State Colonization Society, held at Cin

cinnati on the 30th of December, the following
were appointed delegates to the

Parent Society, which meets in Washington
City on January 20th, 1SC0: Hon. Thomas Cor

win, Hon. Elisha Whittlesey, and Hon. George
H. Pendleton

They are more polite in Oregon than
they are in .sew England. Ihe editors, we

mean. For instance, the editor of the Orego

nian calls the editor of the Advertiser "a liar
a an addle-brai- n

ed fool."

JEgjrThe New Albany Ledger says the State
prison at Jeffersonville is full to overflowing,

and that it is with the greatest diffioulty that
the hospitable warden can accommodate hi

numerous guests !

EtaySeorctary Cobb recommends congres-

sional action in the matter of improving the
Louisville and Portland Canal. We trust that
Congress will see the necessity of this most
important work.

frig-- Buckley's Serenaders perform the
Opera of Lucretia Borgia Monday night.

'" wtii.il

for th Sunday Louisville Democrat. f

On Hearing a Woman Singin? at a
Distance.

Tha iweet sound treuil.l through Ihe air,
And woo my listening ear;

Two plriu from her rony llp
Fly upward to Die here.

Two spirits from her roy llp
Fly through the pale inouilljht

The one la .liadowed by despair.
The other niitlh.j brlghL t

Tht dark one bear a lengthy bow,
1th .lender arrow. Heeled;

Til bright on bears cap of gold.
With heavenly r.eUr tilled.

The briht one first present, her cup.
But, a my Hps 1 irt,

'1 lie dark one draw s hla bow, and sends
His arrow to my he.u t,

Then what although I drain the bowl.
And dream I have been blet

Ohl dear bought Joy! the shaft will stay
Life long within my areast.

PersonaL
The Nashville Banner says: "Dr. J. M.

Singleton, of Kentucky, is on a visit to his
friends in Nashville. Dr. S , it will be remem-

bered, delivered, by invitation, an address be-

fore the students of the Nashville Medical Uni-

versity at the opening of last session. He
speaks of locating here, and if he should con-

clude to do so, we shall hail him as an acquisi-

tion to the already distinguished list of medi-

cal savans that this community can boast of.

Among the passengers by the Arago which

arrived at New York on Wednesday night, we

notice the names of Henry Wykoff, Donald
the eminent Boston shipbuilder, Mr. Chas.

Heidsich, of champagne notoriety, and James
M. Nixon, accompanied by Wm. A. Moore, of
Niblo's, with a portion of the artistes from
Cook's Royal Astley Amphitheater, London,

engaged for Niblo's Garden.
The death of Earl de Grey would, under

ordinary circumstances, have placed a blue
ribbon at the disposal of Her Majesty; but in
consequence of the gracious gift of an extra
garter by the Queen to Lord Derby, he will
now occupy the vacant chair in St. George's
Chapel at Windsor, and the ordinary knight
will stand at the usual number, and the pres-
ent vacancy will not be filled up.

It is stated that Mr. Branch will take oc-

casion now, during the adjournment, to call
Mr. Grow to account. This is the language of
his friends. Mr. Grow adheres firmly to the
position he has lately taken. The friends of
both parties will try to prevent trouble of any

'nature. ,
W'e learn that aha January number of the

"Atlantic" contains contributions from Emer-

son, Lowell, Whipple, Cranch, Charles Norton,
Holmes, Richard Grant W hite, and Dr. Palmer
himself.

Hon. Henry Secrist is lying dangerously
ill at the residence of his Mr. Tur-ma-

in Greencastle, Indiana. His health ha

been declining for some time.
George F. Thomsou has retired from the

New York News.

State News- -

fcA man named Mike McCaun was found
lying on the pavement, on Wall street in Mays-vill- e,

about two o'clock Wednesday night, mor-

tally Etabbed in the side, and life extinct. A
bowie-knif- e was also found lying by his side.

The perpetrator of the deed is unknown.
Suicidb. A German, by the name of Henry

Snyder, committed suicide in this city yester-
day by cutting his throat from ear to ear with
a razor. Mr. Snyder was an unassuming, quiet
man, aud has been a resident of this city for a
number of years, sustaining a character of in-

tegrity, and commanding the respect of his
He has a wife and family, we

understand, at Cincinnati. The cause of the
a!i let, ii is tiitugiif, w us imag'.Aed pecuniary

difficulty. Ha was tried, a few days since,
for lunacy, but the jury not agreeing, he was
discharged. He had attempted to kill himself
on Friday last by opening the arteries of the
fore-arn- i. Lexington vlttrttr.
jfA Union meeting of the citizens of Ma

son county will be held at Maysville
row. The call says the meeting is to renew
their vows of devotion and loyalty to the Un-

ion, under which we have flourished hitherto,
a a degree unexampled in the history of na

tions, by which alone we are known, honored.
and feared abroad, and by which alone we can
naturally hope to preserve our greatness, our
liberties and our happiness; and to encourage
our fellow-citize- in and out of Kentucky to a
like demonstration, in view of rebuking and
repressing all tendencies to dissolution, come
from what quarter or cause they may. e in-

voke every lover of the Constitution and the
Union, to come up on the day designated, as a
sacred duty of patriotism.

Excitement i Ksoxvillk. The Whig of
the 29th gives a lui.g account of the arrest of
an aboljtioijist from Rochester, . a ped
dler or trial trees, who bad previously been
driven out of Ashevilie, N. C, aud who waa
taken before a public meeting in Knoxville an
interrogated. Ihe i hig says :

According to his own version he is an Aboli
tionist, but he said that he had not tampered
with any slaves did not believe it right to
run negroes out of the South to the North
and he was opposed to getting up insurrec-
tions. His business was to sell fruit trees
and shrubbery for an extensive establishment
at Rochester.

The excitement was great, and the crowd
large. Rev. James Park and Dr. Browulow
spoke, recommending coclness aud reason, and
opposing any personal chastisement of the
man. Gen. Ramsey, however, made an in-

flammatory speech, and excited the crowd.
Col. O. P. Temple fallowed and denounced
Ramsey's sentiments as only worthy of scorn
and contempt, and was loudly cheered.

Speeches were also made by James R.Cocke.
Esj., and Will. L. Scott, Esq., who also took
proper views of the subject, aud counseled mod
eration, deprecating the great evil of mob law
prevailing to a dangerous extent in the South,
and hoped that reason, moderation and justice
would be acted out on this occasion

The committee of three recommended that
Cregar, the abolitionist, have twenty-fou- r

hours to leave. Ihe hig says:
This was, aa we understood it, so amended

as to allow him three days to wind up his bu
siness, and this, we are inclined to think, met
with the approval of the meeting. But an un
fortunate debate sprung up between Messrs.

threatened, for a time, to be fearful, a the
friends of these gentlemen drew weapons. But
by the interference of friends peace was re
stored, the crowd dispersed, and the New

Yorker has left for his congenial North, where
he ought to remain

The Whig speaks very severely of General
Rp.msey s speech, denouncing it as more trea
sonable than any sentiments uttered by
C regar.

Ax Exchanq or Bibles. Some of the pale
students who spoil their precious eyesight ac
quiring knowledge by the "midnight oil," in
the classic shades of old Harvard, broke into
chapel there, a few weeks since, and laid their
graceless hands on the pulpit Bible, over which
had sounded the solemn words of the gospel
for years. The villains packed it carefully in
a champagne basket and sent it, with their
blessing, to the Yale boys, who retaliated by
sending their chapel Bible back to Cambridge,
So these two seats of learning are, at present.
using one another's Bible. We publish this
to show anxious parents that their sons, how
ever diligently they prosecute their studies,
can yet find lime to pay some attention to the
scriptures

cty An honor seldom paid to a foreigner
having no connection with Prussia, has just
been bestowed at Berlin in memory of the
late Earl of Westmoreland, so many year the
British Ambassador in that capital. All the
principal military bands were assembled in
presence of the Prince Regent and the most
distinguished persons in Berlin, and performed
Beethoven's Funeral March, a favorite work of
the late General and Diplomatist, whose com-

positions are well known and appreciated in
he Prussian capital.

g3Let us not be too hard on the poor per-

son who rushes into another world by means of
poison or sixshooters. The world is too apt
to call him a coward nnd a fool; yet of the wild
horrors that rack his brain, only himself and
God can know. For we do not believe a sane
man ever dies by his own hand. Many a poor,
heart-tor- n and crazed suicide no doubt feels,
as did the noble Carton who died for Evere-mond- e

on the Guillotine, "I go to a far, far
better rest than I have ever known."

company have given notice that they will nevLj'ark and Charlton, and the consequences

gentlemen

"? '1 3 fJ 4
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Arrival of Kentucky Abolitionists at

Cincinnati.
The Cincinnati paper contain lengthy ac-

count of the arrival of thirty-si- x Abolition-
ist from Madison county. The Commercial
says :

Thirty-si- x persons arrived in this city from
Kentucky, Friday, having been warned to
leave the State, for the crime of holding slave-
ry to be a sin. They are from Berea ami vi-

cinity, Madison county, Kentucky, where they
wefe living industrious, sober and peaceful
lives. Most of these persons are stopping at
the Dennison House, though a portion have
been received at private houses.

They were neighbors, friends, and
of the Rev. John G. Fee, whose reputation

as an earnest and quiet opponent of slavery is
well known to the country. Among the ex-
iles are Rev. J. R. Roger, principal of a
flourishing school at Berea, and his family; J.
D. Reed and family; John S. Hanson and tam-il-

Mr. Hanson is a native of Kentucky, and
a nard working, thrifty man. He had recent-
ly erected a steam saw mill, and owns five
hundred acres of land in Madison county, Ky.
The Rev. J. F. Bonghton; E. T. Hayes and S.
Life, carpenters; A. G. W. Parker, a native of
South Carolina; Toney, a native of
Tennessee; John Smith, a native of Ohio, a
farmer who has lived in Kentucky some years.

Our readers will remember the meeting at
which the Abolitionists were warned to leave
the State within ten days.

The persons warned to leave the Slate ap
pealed to Gov. Magoffin for protection, aud a

committee of them presented the Governor
the following petition:
To hit EzetlUm-y- , the Governor of the Suite of

We, the undersigned, loyal citizens and resi
dents of the State of Kentucky and county of
Madison, do respectfully call your attent ton
to the following facts:

1. We have come from various parts of this
and adjoiuing States to this county, with the
intention of making it our homes, have sup-

ported ourselves and families by honest indus-
try, and endeavored to promote the interests
of religion and education.

2. It is a principle with us to "submit to
every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake;
unto governors as unto them that are sent by
Him for the punishment of evil doers, and the
praise of them that do well;" and in accord-
ance with this principle, we have been obedi-
ent in all respects to the laws of this State.

3. Within a few week, evil and false reports
have been put into circulation, imputing to us
motives, words and conduct calculated' to in-

flame the public mind, which imputations are
utterly false and groundless. These imputa-
tions we have publicly denied, and offered
every facility for the fullest investigation,
which we have earnestly but vainly sought.

4. On Friday, the 2;ld Inst., a oorapwny cf
sixty-tw-o ruen, clainiiug o have been appoint-
ed ty a meeting of the citizens of our county,
without any shallow of legal authority, Rnd iu
violation of the Constitntion and laws of this
State and of the United States, called at our
respective residences and places of business,
and notified us to leave this county and. Siate
within ten days, and handed us the accompany-
ing document, in which you will see that un-

less the said order be promptly complied with,
that there is expressed a fixed determination
to remove us by force.

In view of these facts, which we can sub-

stantiate by the fullest evidence, we respect-
fully pray that you, in the exercise of the pow-
er vested in you by the Constitution, and made
your duty to use, do protect us in our rights as
loyal citizen of the Commonwealth of Ken-

tucky.
J. A. B. RODGER:,
J. th UANo.N.
1. V. UKKD,jas. s. iiAVT;,'
JOHN F. BoL'iiHTOV,

IXOLKHfsX LIFE.
JOHN sMilH.
V.. T. U.UKS,
t u ts. a. ukiFrrv.

A. li. W, FAKSi.R,
W. H.

BiKKi. Madison County, Kentucky, Det. z. lev.a.

Gov. Magoffin received the bearers of the
petition (Reed and Hayes) courteously, atd
advised them, for the sake of preserving the
peace of the State, to leave it. He said that
the public mind was deeply moved by the
events in Virginia, and that until the excite-
ment subsided, their presence in toe State
would te lUugerous, and he could noengrige
to protect lueiu from their tellow-citize- who
had resolvedthat they must go. He promised
them security while taking their departure.
and that their property should be protected.
They say that for th most part they were
treated politely by those who have driven
them from their homes, and they have hopes
that presently the people of Kentucky will
ake a sober thought, and allow them te return

to their several places of abode and accustomed
avocations.

At the recent session of the Grand Jury
of the United States District Court, in Chica
go, eight citizen of Ottawa, La Salle county,
were indicted for alleged violation of the fu-

gitive slave law, in the rescue of the man Jim,
at Ottawa, in October last. Below we give the
names of the gentlemen charged with the
offense:

Joseph Stout, C. Campbell, S. P. Smith, C.
B. King, Jas. Stout, J. Hossack, H. King, E.
W. Chamberlin.

The jury, composed of eleven Democrats and
fiTe Republicans, were nearly unanimous in
reference to two or three of the persons above
named; while on the cases of most of the
others, the vote waa eleven for to five against
indictment a party division.

Sedi ctio ASDDESEaTiOJf.A young woman
apparently about eighteen years old, appeared
at one of the railroad othcM, under the Plan
ters' House, yesterday, with an infant only
three months old in her arms, and solicited a
passage to Pana, 111. . She told an affecting
story. It was to the effect, that about a year
ago she met at her then happy home in Illi-

nois a man who had com to the town on
speoial business. He dined at the house where
she was living, and was introduced to her by
her own brother. Concluding to stsy there
sometime, the man staid at a neighboring
house. The acquaintance ripened into warm
friendship, and finally, under promise of mar- -
rmge, she yielded to his wiles and tell. The
rest is easily told. The promised marriage was
put off on various pretexts, till finally the fel
low vowed upon all things holy, that if sue
would come to St. Louis, where be said he had
relations, that the marriage ceremony should
certainly take place. She came, but still there
was a delay.

Now it was pecuniary distress, though he
could provide her with money and clothing to
a moderate degree of luxury. Time wore on,
and still the erring girl hoped to repair her
wrong by marriage. About three months ago
a child was born, and it waa scarcely brought
into existence before the cruel father mysteri-
ously disappeared. The mother suffered ter-
ribly; she had no money or means of support;
the child was feeble and her own health miser
able. For weeks she lived by the charity of
neighbors, but at length got out and cominenc
ed sacrificing her clothing for bread. Every
thing went in this way to satisfy the pangs of
hunger, aud yesterday the application for
passage back to Illinois, to the scene of the
outrageous, viilianous deception practiced upon
her was, she stated, the last resort of a dying
woman. The agent of the line after satin
ing himself of the truth of the story, placed
her on the afternoon train, and she went on
her way rejoicing. St. Louts Republican.

Court of Appeals.
i'XASUOkT, Dae. 31, IS

CACSF.3 DECIDED.

Randolph vs B.rdaw, Txm. Cn'y. reversed,
rtuillps vs Keiiler. JeSerdon, alhrmed.
Hea vs Kramer, Jenerson.
Kelly vt bonataue, et al .Clarke, reversed.

OKbkJU.

Judge William Johnson, of Cincinnati, admitted an attor-
ney to this Court.

Slieau vs 1 01 belt, liar Jin: petition for rehearing over-
ruled.

Johnson vs Bottom, Jeherton; amended record died bv
agreement.

Rilev va McAtee, Lou. Ch'y;
f hej.herd vs same, wert continued.
Johnson vs Bottom, JeflVrsoa;
Reed vs Knsaell. Loo. Ch'y;
FhlHiDS vs Storv's a tm'r. Loo. Ch'y were areo-- d.

Flail's exec'r vs Piatt, Boone; argument continued by
Humphrey 31ar.hall tor appellee.

Statistics or Paris. From the Annuaire
du Bu.-ea-u les Longitude we find that in 1853
there were 3,4ol births in Pans; 32,ou2 deaths
and 12,010 marriages. Of the children born,
11,757 were illegitimate. During the year
1858 Paris consumed 3,200,000 gallons of wine
in barrels, 27,000 gallons of wine in bottles,
a77,000 gallons of alcohol, 45,000 gallon of
cider, 62,000,000 pounds of meiit of all kinds
beef, veal, mutton, and pork; $1,750,000 worth
of fish, fresh; $400,000 worth of
oysters, $2'0,000 worth of fresh-wate- r

?3,5OO,0K) worth of poultry and game.
worth of butter, $l,750,OiK( worth of

eggs, and 45:000 ton of coal. During the
same period New York consumedj 150,000,000
pounds beef alone

fgfcylt is not a little singular that the town
of Epworth, Lincolnshire, England, should
have produced both the Rev. John Wesley, the
founder of the W esleyan Society, and the Rev.
Alexander Kilham, the founuer of the Method,
ist New Connection. Wesley was born ia
liUd, and Kilham in 1

THE NEW YEAR.
BV TEN.NYSO.

Itluiont w'.l't bells, tn the wild kv.
T';e nyiiKcloud. the troaty liiht;
Tlia ye.r la dvmg in the n:uni;

Ring out, w'.M beLa, and let tbui dia.

Rlnij out the Md. rlnj? In the ew.
Knot, haov acroa toa snow;
Tlie - ,r e'.;u. lei hmi t .;

r.lLg out the hue, 11114 In me was. .

Itin "tit Iho r1.f that sar th mind.
hor ;1. tlii we sea no uwre;
K'ti.; onl tr.e of rtrn and Door.

CjLg :u rtairrsi ui ad manajod.

R'xj wt a s'owly Mm mo-e-

A :wl auclent rbrui. of party stnle; 'Kr. in the nobler mule .'f lu.VVltU .w cet-- manner, purer laws.

Fr.i i'it the want. the. car. The s'n, i

The f.Khlen. cold tve of the tliuea: '
k.ug ..ui. r.nu out my mournful rhymea.

But Tiuji tLe ihller ru.uttrel in.

R'a.i out prMc In plsc snd Mood,
1 'le ivlc slander and the ii.lte:
li: n,- In tne lo.e .4 truth and nghl;

B.r;g , U the voIUUJou iove wl rfood.

ml ol shipf-- of foul disease,
out trie la;tu .rig lust ol

hum out ttie thousand ware of oid,
aUug In lii thouaand years of peace.

Blntt in the valiant man and free,
Ti.h larr h.;irt, toe sin.l.ter band;
King out the d irkness of tne land,

Eing the Oinl lhal Is to be.

Reports of the Departments.
The Secretary f War reports that while thj

authorized strength of the army is 18,DJ5f the
number in July lust was only 17,4'JS, and iJ

of that number were alone available for
service in the fill. Small as it is, the force
has been required to fill about I'M permanent
garrisons, posts and camps scattered over an
area f tiiree milli.i.ni ol square miles, aud
Couse.juor.tly it has been impossible to give
ample security to citizens on our frontiers. In
relation to the Indian depredation an our
Southern and Mexican border, the Secretary
hopes to make such alterations in the disposi-
tion of the troops next season as will prevent
any repetition. Measures have already been
taken to subdue the Comanches and Kiowa
and give protection to the routes from Mis-
souri and Arkauts to New Mexico. He recom-
mends that provision be cade for retiring dis-
abled and iafii'ui officers. The necessity for
enlisting teamsters is urged, as is the enlist-
ment of frontier citizens for frontier service,
for six months' term, ihe men to provide their
own horses. He speaks favorably of tV.i con-
dition of Ihe military academies, of the exper-
iments in breech-loadin- g guns, and of the use
of camels for service in the interior. The whole
cost of the army is put down at $lo,0'i8,725. 72,
which he thinks may be considerably reduced.
The condition of afAirs iu Utah is such that
there is scarcely ay necessity for troops there,
an 1 lley w.il probably soon be withdrawn.
The report concludes wiih a brief account of
John Brown's attack on Harper's Ferry.;

The report of the Secretary of the Naw ea-
ters largely iuto the achievements; of the Para-
guay Si4uairon, au 1 the new and exiting
arranjuii-eui-a for suppressing the African
Slave Trade. Reference is mad to the fact
that score of new steam vesse'.s had bwsai add-e- d

to the navy since accession of the
present Adminij;ition; an augmentation which
has called for a corresponding enlargeiaent of
the personal force officers, purxerA, and
crews. Events at Saa Juaa and at the mouth
of the I'ei-h- o are touched upon; and the ex-
plorations of Mr. Brooke among the Pacific
Islands are spoken of with approvaL . con-
tract exocu'ed w:.h the Chiri.jui Improvement
Company by the Department, is represeated to
be of great value. It concedes large acre of
land on either side of the Isthmus, rights of
transit, and the ocenpation of the necessary
harbors, and the ownership of all Coai: found
on the Company's 'ervl.o.ie. For this .'$3UO,-0- 0'

&re to be paid, should Congress ratify the
bargain. The expenditures of the Department
for the last fiscal year were 14.059,2(57, the
appropriation 314,603.154. The estimatel
expenditures for the year ending June 3i). 1800,
were $13,500,370, the appropriation $10,404 --

709. For the year ending June oO, 18C1, the
estimates are $11,244,40. j

The report of tka Secretary of the Interior
embodies a mass of inforiua;.on relative to th
several Bureaus cou'tituting that Department.
The General Laud OlSce presents this ensral
synopsis of its business: During th five quar-
ters ending Sepiember 20, 159, 18,il3,18o
acres of the public lands were disposed of;

acres were sold for cash, jieldicg
3,617,440 acres w.u located with

bounty land warrants; 1,712,01') wre ap
proved t.l 'he tivcrai States eunt led to them
under the swamp grants of March 2, 1S43, and
September 2?, ls.W; and G,31S.2u3 acres cer- -
med to States, as falling to them under the

gTants for railroad purpose. The Indian Bu-
reau states that the average annual expenditure
on Indian account is $i,U."5,70, and that the
funded capital of the aunuities to be paid to
the Indians is $21,472,423. There are 850, OoO
of the Aborigines within the limits of tie Fed-
eral Union. The Commissioner of Fensons has
11,585 pensioners on his roil, calling for $1,- -
3,91.i in lai.nty. The necessary expense

which will be incurred for the census will re
quire the appropriation of at least $l,i)0,000.
It is believed Loth wise and just to confine the
purchase and distribution at the Agricultural
Office to such vai'ietirs of plant, seeds, ciit- -

s, etc., u have not already been introduced
into the country. An appropriation to provide
for permanent and Convenient accommodations
for the Court of the limed State in New
York, in Burton's Theater Building, Chambers
street, is recommended. ;

The report of Postmaster-Genera- l Holt
dwells largely upon the financial emvarras- -
ments of the yer, attributable to the failure
of the usual nppropriarion. .' Th amount of
ascertained hatililic pot" met by the Impart
ment, but due to tins ne.'lect, is decrared to be

4,2'Jo.OOO, wniie Labilities .to the amount of
$11,458,000 hn.ve Keu li iuiJat. '. The gross
revenues of the ye'ai wer $7,9 3,431. These
added to a balance cm .the books of lire Aud
tor, and to ufcni'j'ved apflfocruyoa, consti
tute a total of $li,'lC8 3. arwulbti resource
against expenditures amounting to $11,558,139
lor the year en Jin June 30, ISo'.i. For
the fiscal ye.tr teimiuating on the same dav.
IS'nl, the t iMttmaaier General estimate toe
stun required to be $14,871,547; there having
been already exrcid d under special acts.
$167,00 for different branches of the. Paoifio
Mail service. The resources for the same pe
riod are estiiuaie 1 at $10,816,0 0, leaving, Wi.a
a reserve ot uncollected postages, a deficiency
of j j.o.o.od l. the total annual transporta
tion or iniiiis on the jotn or June last, was
S3. 308,402 miles, costing $'J,4 j8,757.

The decrease in the length of route from
1858, was 561 miles; the routes by rail, steam- -

heat and coach having been largely increased;
and those by minor lacilities curtailed to the
extent of 11,63. miles. The number of poet
offices is 8,639, an aggregate increase of 602
for the year. The Postmaster-Gener- is
pregnant wiih projects of reform. One of
his plan couieniplates the discouragement of
the system of newspaper exchanges, by with
drawing the immunity from postage heretofore
enjoyed by the press; auother, the award of
lids for transportation to parties contraciing
to furnish the utrnon celerity, independently
of the mode of carriijje: another, the final
abandonment of the Tehuantepec Isthmus as
a mail route. In regtri to the service be-

tween Portland and New Orleans,, further
letrislation is pronounced requisite. And that
clause of the act of June, 1858, which direct
a preference to be given in the transportation
of the European mans to an American steam
er, even at the expense of three days' delay.
is recommended for repeal.

f- - The fact that the ladies of Turkey have
of late indulged themselves in wearing very
thin veils and dresses, which allow their per
sons to be seen too much, has elicited an imp
rial edict, of which the following are the es-

sential features : "Henceforth all women.
whoever they may be, on leaving their house
shall wear thick veils which completely cover
their features, and be clad in dresses of cloth
or other suitable material, without embroid
ery, trimmings or external ornament of any
kind. They must not show themselves out of
doors simply in stockings and slippers, but
must wear half boots in yellow morocco leath
er, or some other suitable and decent covering
for the feet. Wnen they go out to make pur
chases they are strictly prohibited from enter
ing shops, but must stop on the outside to be
served, and must not remain longer than is
absolutely necessary. When they are on the
public promenades, they must confine them
selves to the part reserved for female. Any
woman who shall be guilty of acta against th
law will be severely punished. No family
shall keep equipages beyond their mean
and the drivers must be most carefully select
ed. The mea must also conform to the law
of propriety, particularly in the street, or
they will subject themselves to severe punish
menL .

ltyThe English paper report tha', in con
sequence of the nnprecedentedly brisk state of
the publishing trade, the demand for ppe
has grown to an extent unusually dispropor-
tioned to the supply, and the manufacturer
have consequently been compelled to make
considerable advance in price.

J It has been estimated that a work like
the great Pyramid conld not be constructed at
the present day, with all the aid of modern
science, for less than a hundred and thirty

I Ive million of dollars.
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. Tha we-- k Is prt; Its latest vv
' Is vsn:sed witn turn lr;

And 'ii. :tr beyanu oi.r
lu Dow depsrt-- hour, lo ci.sp.
As so rera.i tne mnerit brsiul
w MB flrM soranx to
Tie id Is pa.1.' if t h.n Vu'-il-

beam, of weet and sootuini" ftWMlgM.
if it baa r't roe meotorr .jeir
AH aearentv rayiuree '.si".t here,
it hiwt winded it. t! a., i lu it,A.though u ne er return aga.3.

Hon ArrscTions. The heart has affection
that never die. The rough rub of the world
cannot obliterate them. They are the memo-
ries of home early home. There is a rnajic
sound. There is the old tree, under whir.',
the d boy swung many a day; yon-
der Ls the river in which he learned to swim;
there i the house in which he knew a parent'
protection nay, there the room in whic! h
romped with brother and sister, long since,
alas: laid in th yard in which he must soon ba
gathere.l, overshadowed by yon old church,
whither, with a joyous- troop L'a himself, he
had often followed his parent U worship wiih.
and hear the good old oian who ministered at
the altar. Why, even the very school-house- ,

associated in youthful day with, thought of
tasks, now comes lo bricir pleasant remem
brances of many occasions that call forth soma
generous exhibitions of nob'. traits of human
nature. There is where he learned to feel
some of hi first emotions. There, perchanca,
he first met the being who, by her love and ten- -
uerness in lite, ha made a home for himself
happier than that which hi ehil lhood had
known. There are certain feelings of hiunin-lt- y

and those, too, among the best that cart
find no appropriate i'c lor itt nirci- -.
only at one's fireside." There i a privity oi"
that kind of whichitwaa.pQ;eof desccraiioo
to violate. He wha k wantouly to violm
it i neither aaore nor less thj a villain- - and
hence there exists no surer test of the debase-ment.- 0'

B40ris ia a community than thm dis-
position to tolerai in any mode the man h
invade the sanctity of private lire, in the
turmoil of the worbl, let there be at least on
pet where the poor man may fbaJ arfeciisva.

and confidence.

The, Book of Job. The Book of Job i ren- -
erSny regarded as the most perfect specimen
of the poetry of the Hebrews. It U alik

:turesque m the delineation of individual
phenomena, and artistically skillful ia the di-

dactic arrangement of the whole work. Ia all
the modem langnage into which the Book of
Job. ha keen traasUted, its images, drawn frora
the natural history of the Et, leava, a deep
impression on the mind. The Lord wiixeih
on the hight of the waters, oa the ri l;s tf
the wave towering hia beneath th force of
the wind." "The Btorning red ha colored the
margin of the earth, and variously forme-- l

the covering of the cloud.s, a the hand of man
holds the yielding clay." Tirrhacits of ani-
mal .r described, as, fr instance, those of

ass, the harass, the buffalo, the rhinoceros,
and the oocodile, the eagle am' i!ie. o.t:--

corching heat of the outh wind, as id

mirror over the parched desert"
tne poetic literature of the II orewj is x

ehcient in variety of form; for i e iie
rew poetry breathes a tone o" w i.'.s r.
husiasm, from Joshua to Sarnueu (he iiitia
ook of the gleaner Ruth Presents iu wiih m

charming and exquisite picture of nature.
Goethe, at the period of his enthusiasm tor the
East, spoke of it "as the loveliest specimen of
epic and idyl poetry which we posses.

UxnlxtiM' i Cutmot, it.,p &).
A lss Usrvusi.' A luan may. for

wnty years, believe ia the iminortialirT of
the soul; in the ia some
great moment, b, for the first time, discover

it a ameJ9iiut the rich meaning of thi
belief. No one in creation is so alone a the
deayer of God; he mourns, with an orphaned
heart that ha lost its Great Father, by the
corpse of nature, which no world-spir- it moves
ana aoicu together, and which grows in it
grave: aad he mourns by that corpse till he
himself crumbles off from it. Th whole

orld lies before him like the EsrvptUa sphinx
of stone, half buried in the sand; and then all
i the cold iron waste of a formles eternity.

Jean .
The Queen ha made another arpoiLt- -

ment of a Bishop to Sierre Leone, wh..ii tui
been vacant for nearly six months. The pres
ent Bishop, Mr. Beetles, is a. ..a- - -
bent of th d.ocese, although it wss n v

ed in hi three pre Jetesors hv ;. :...e i
victims to the dreadful climate. The first
Bishop waa consecrated in 18"2, the second ia

, aad the tmrd in 17.
fcifThe Sabbath is but one Jat rounder

han man ordained for hira in the state of his
uprightness and innocence, that Lis fsculiies
being then holy and excellent, he miiht em
ploy them, especially on that diy, ia the sin-
gular and most spiritual worship of God his
Creator. Bvhop E. I,,p.t.

JfcJ-T- he first mission ofProtestan' wa tint
of the Huguenot to Rio Janeiro in 1556, which
was broke np in 1558. The enterprise w
concerted by John Calvin and Gsprd, of
Coligai, the noble leader of the Uagua t.s, au 1

the most distinguished victim of lit St. Bar-
tholomew massacr.

Christian Lovx. The more believers love
Go.l, the more they love one another; as th
lines of a circle, th nearer they eome lo the
center, the nearer they com to racu other.

tsaBishop Soule, of the MeihiHlit Episco
pal Church, Dr. Lyman Beecher, and the Rev.
Dr. Biggs, of Cincinnati, ar sid to now b :h
only survivors of the founders of th American
Bible Society in IS 10.

are in the United Staies forty- -
eight Roman Catholic archbishops aud uishor.
twe mitred abbots, and two thcusand two hun
dred and twentyuhree secular and religious
priests.

tiaLishop Bedell i to reside at Gambler.
and occupy the chair of PastoisJ Divinity in
the theological seminary'

taJ Flower .ar" the alphabet ef angels.
wherewith they writ oo hills and plains mys
terious truth.

Jkc Do not fear the face of man. ' Remem
ber how sniital their anger will appear in eter- -

aity.
feJGod will hie vour endeavor, not your

id'eness linjgct.

i?Sri7Spec;al dispatches from Washington,
on Friday, to the Cincinnati Commercial say:

Clark and Reynolds being absent iy

ithont a pair, the Denuooracy refused to al
low a ballot to be taken..

An attempt will be made by Southern num
ber and the Northern Democracy, oa Tues-
day next, to concentrate oa John S. Davis, oi
Indiana.

Hi refusal to vote for Scott, of California
(a Lecomptoa Democrat) yeaiarJay, and hi
contemptuous txpressions re;arJin the DrJ
Scott Decision, will lose him most of ihe Sou I-

tem vote. i
There i some prospect of th ras;( ( :li

plurality rule on Tuesday next.
The mail contractor announce the iui-- ii.rs

of abandoniug the service

Littl Patti. The young-- Eajr'. jluiian. Lr i
II d, who is at present in New York, is said
to hve been "much struck'' knocked qua
off hi level by th charming P.'ti, and, it is
rumored, ha written s Lonuon fV,enJ.
Lord Ward, who reign supreme in theatricals-there- ,

warmly in praise of her beauty and
talents. The consequence has been the tender
of aa engagement to MLs Patti, nnder the
terms ef which she would receive for fi'
month' engagement in EngUnd fifty thousaud
dollars.

pr--
J M.Rosen, a Jewish bankerof Wr-w- , ha

recently presented his two daughter, whower
married at Leipsic one to a Hamburg manu-
facturer, the other 4o a London merchant
with a dowry of $500,000 each. Nearly $l.i"
wa collected at th aumptuou wdding for
tha Schiller fund.

J The owner of a mill at Black Rock,
which wa cawried away by a freshet from the
Canal, due t the burrowing of a musk-ra- t in
the bank, ha recently recovered dsiuag--
from th Stat lo th amount of $.!,0H.

National Hotel.
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